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A-type antiferromagnetic ~AF! order with a two-dimensional ~2D! ferromagnetic short-range fluctuation was
observed in the stoichiometric orthorhombic La12xEuxMnO31d system (0<x<1, d;0 with trivalent Mn31).
The observation of strong basal plane ferromagnetic coupling of the A-type AF order with fluctuation above
antiferromagnetic Ne´el temperature TN strongly indicates a C-type orbital ordering of eg electrons at higher
temperature throughout the whole system. Anomalous decrease of TN from 139 K for LaMnO3 , to 91 K for
La0.5Eu0.5MnO3 and down to 42 K for EuMnO3 is the result of weaker anisotropic superexchange interaction
due to stronger Jahn-Teller lattice distortion in orbital-ordered EuMnO3 from power x-ray Rietveld analysis
and Mn K-edge x-ray absorption near-edge structure spectroscopic study.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.67.214424 PACS number~s!: 75.25.1z, 75.50.Ee, 78.70.DmI. INTRODUCTION
The strongly correlated LaMnO31d (0<d<0.15) manga-
nite is the parent compound of colossal magnetoresistance
~CMR! materials La12xAxMnO31d (A5Ca, Sr, Ba!, where
the charge, spin, and orbital degrees of freedom of
Mn31/Mn41 ions play important roles.1–10 The stoichio-
metric LaMnO3 ~d;0 with only Mn31) is an antiferromag-
netic, orbital-ordered Mott insulator in the charge-transfer
regime due to large on-site Coulomb repulsion energy U.4–10
The electronic configuration of Mn31 (3d4 electrons in the
MnO6 octahedral crystal field! is t2g
3 eg
1 with total spin S
52, where three t2g electrons are well localized in the t2g
majority spin bands and the lone eg electron occupies one of
the doubly degenerated eg orbitals which are strongly hy-
bridized with the neighboring oxygen 2p orbitals. The Mn31
ions thus have both spin and orbital degrees of freedom.
However, the orbital degree of freedom is spontaneously fro-
zen by the real space ordering of eg orbitals accompanied by
a cooperative Jahn-Teller lattice distortion of the MnO6
octahedra.7 The 3x2-r2 and 3y2-r2 orbitals for eg electrons
are alternatively ordered in the orthorhombic basal plane ~C-
type order! with orbital ordering temperature TOO;780 K
from resonant x-ray scattering experiment.8–10
The spin and orbital degrees of freedom are strongly
coupled and the Mn spins are ordered antiferromagnetically
~AF! ~A-type AF order! through anisotropic superexchange
interaction below Ne´el temperature TN;140 K.1,5–10 The
A-type antiferromagnetic structure is stabilized by the strong
basal plane ferromagnetic superexchange coupling of the
orbital-ordered eg electrons with spins aligned along the
orthorhombic b axis, and by the weak c-axis antiferromag-
netic coupling via the t2g electrons.5,8,11 However, this anti-
ferromagnetic, orbital-ordered state can be easily trans-
formed into a ferromagnetic, orbital-disordered state in
nonstoichiometric LaMnO31d (d.0) through the appear-
ance of double-exchange interaction of Mn31/Mn41 ions.5–60163-1829/2003/67~21!/214424~5!/$20.00 67 2144The LaMnO3-type orthorhombic structure can be stabi-
lized in the rare earth RMnO31d (R5La, Pr, Nd, Sm, Eu,
Gd, Tb, Dy, Ho, Er, Y; d>0) system.1,12–18 In order to study
the appearance and variation of A-type AF order in the
orbital-ordered state, it is necessary to achieve stoichiometric
RMnO3 (d;0) composition with only trivalent Mn31.
However, most of the reported experimental data are very
confusing and complicated by the appearance of ferromag-
netic signal arising from nonstoichiometric Mn31/Mn41
double-exchange contribution as well as from the strong
magnetic rare-earth R31 signal. For example, recently re-
ported complex E-type AF order in metastable HoMnO31d is
closely related with dÞ0 which can be easily transformed
into more stable rhombohedral structure for stoichiometric
HoMnO3 .18,19 In order to avoid the magnetic rare earth R31
interference, two nonmagnetic rare-earth compounds
YMnO31d and EuMnO3 are chosen. Of them, YMnO31d is
also highly unstable and can be easily transformed into more
stable rhombohedral structure.19 In comparison, the stoichio-
metric EuMnO3 with nonmagnetic Eu31 ground state ~total
angular momentum J50) becomes more attractive where
weak ferromagnetic/antiferromagnetic ordering at tempera-
tures ranging from 35 to 55 K have been reported for
EuMnO31d .12–15 Based on these consideration, the stoichio-
metric La12xEuxMnO3 (0<x<1, d;0) system were
selected.
II. EXPERIMENTS
The samples with nominal composition
La12xEuxMnO31d (x50, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, 1! were synthe-
sized using standard solid-state reaction. High-purity La2O3
~99.99%!, Eu2O3 ~99.99%!, and Mn2O3 ~99.99%! powders
were thoroughly mixed and calcined at 900 °C in air for 2
days and then at 1300 °C for 12 h with several intermediate
regrindings. The calcined powders were then pressed into
pellets and sintered at 1400 °C for 12 h.
To control the oxygen stoichiometric parameter d, the sin-©2003 The American Physical Society24-1
C. T. CHEN et al. PHYSICAL REVIEW B 67, 214424 ~2003!TABLE I. Orthorhombic (Pbnm , Z54) lattice parameters a, b, c and formula unit volume V f.u.
5Vo/4, A-type antiferromagnetic Ne´el temperature TN , 2D ferromagnetic short-range ordering temperature
T2D , and orbital ordering temperature TOO for the stoichiometric La12xEuxMnO3 system.
Compound a ~Å! b ~Å! c ~Å! V f.u. ~Å3! T2D ~K!a TN ~K!a TOO ~K!
LaMnO3 5.5395~5! 5.7428~5! 7.7005~7! 61.24~2! 150~142! 139~137! 780b
La0.75Eu0.25MnO3 5.4853~5! 5.7866~5! 7.6264~7! 60.52~2! 130~125! 119~116!
La0.5Eu0.5MnO3 5.4363~5! 5.8205~5! 7.5651~7! 59.84~2! 105~95! 91~87!
La0.25Eu0.75MnO3 5.3805~5! 5.8251~5! 7.5192~7! 58.92~2! 80~64! 63~57!
EuMnO3 5.3522~5! 5.8265~5! 7.4720~7! 58.25~2! 60~52! 42~40!
aApplied field Ba5100 G (Ba51 kG).
bRef. 8.tered pellets were annealed at 1000 °C for 12 h in flowing Ar
and H2 gas mixture followed by slow furnace-cooling to
room temperature. The amount of H2 between 0 and 5 %
depends on the La:Eu ratio. Final oxygen content of d;0
was crosschecked by comparing the x-ray diffraction, mag-
netic susceptibility and Mn K-edge x-ray absorption data.
The powder x-ray Rietveld analysis data were collected
with a Rigaku Rotaflex 18-kW rotating anode diffractometer
using graphite monochromatized Cu-Ka radiation with a
scanning step of 0.02° ~10 s counting time per step! in the 2u
ranges of 10°–100°. The dc magnetic susceptibility and mag-
netization measurements from 2 to 300 K were carried out
with a Quantum Design 7-T MPMS or a 1-T m-metal
shielded MPMS2 superconducting quantum interference de-
vice ~SQUID! magnetometer.
The x-ray absorption near-edge structure ~XANES! mea-
surements were performed at National Synchrotron Radia-
tion Research Center ~NSRRC! in Hsinchu, Taiwan. The Mn
K-edge XANES transmission mode data were collected at
room temperature using the BL17C wiggler beamline with
x-ray photon energy range of 4–15 keV and energy resolu-
tion E/DE57000. The photon energy is calibrated using a
Mn metal foil with threshold energy of E056537.4 eV.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The orthorhombic phase with oxygen parameter d;0
prevails in all La12xEuxMnO31d samples. The lattice param-
eters a, b, c ~space group Pbnm , formula unit Z54) and
formula unit volume V f.u.5Vo/4 for the stoichiometric
La12xEuxMnO3 (x50, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, 1! samples are listed
in Table I. The variation of V f.u. with average ~La/Eu! triva-
lent rare earth ionic radius r(R31), along with the previously
reported V f.u. values for LaMnO31d (0<d<0.15) and
RMnO31d (R5Pr, Nd, Sm, Eu, Gd, Tb, Dy; d>0) are col-
lectively shown in Fig. 1.1,6,7,13–17 The LaMnO31d com-
pounds have the orthorhombic phase for d values ranging
from 0 to 0.025, but a rhombohedral phase with V f.u.5Vr/6
~space group R3¯c , Z56 in the hexagonal axis! for 0.025
<d<0.15.1,6,7,20 Structural studies indicate that there are no
interstitial oxygen sites in LaMnO31d . With fully occupied
oxygen sublattice and La/Mn vacancies, the correct crystal-
lographic composition is LazMnzO3 with z53/(31d), and
maximum formula unit volume V f.u.;61.2 Å3 is achieved in21442the stoichiometric compound LaMnO3 with d;0.1–7,20 Since
Eu is trivalent in EuMnO3 from the variation of formula unit
volume and magnetic study ~see below!, it is clear that all the
La12xEuxMnO31d samples with large V f.u. are very close to
the stoichiometric composition with trivalent Mn31 ions.
The orthorhombic lattice parameters a, c and V f.u. in
La12xEuxMnO3 all decrease monotonically with decreasing
trend average rare earth ionic radius r(R31), whereas the
orthorhombic b parameter increases.
The temperature dependence of molar magnetic suscepti-
bility xm(T) in low applied field of 100 G in both zero-field-
cooled ~ZFC! and field-cooled ~FC! modes for
La12xEuxMnO3 (x50,0.5,1) are shown logarithmically in
Fig. 2. For the stoichiometric La12xEuxMnO3 compounds
with trivalent Mn31 and without the interference of double-
exchange ferromagnetic coupling from tetravalent Mn41, the
low-temperature magnetic order is expected to be of the
A-type AF order in nature. Indeed, a sharp A-type AF transi-
tion with Ne´el temperature TN can be clearly identified in the
ZFC curves, with TN decreasing from 139 K for LaMnO3 to
FIG. 1. Variation of formula unit volume V f.u. with average rare
earth ionic radius r(R31) for stoichiometric, orthorhombic
La12xEuxMnO3 (x50, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, 1! system ~solid circles!,
along with reported V f.u. for LaMnO31d (d>0) and RMnO31d
(R5Pr, Nd, Sm, Eu, Gd, Tb, Dy; d>0) @open circles for ortho-
rhombic phase (5Vo/4) and open squares for rhombohedral phase
(5Vr/6)] ~Refs. 1, 6, 7, 13–17!.4-2
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AF peak value xm(TN) increases slightly from 0.11 cm3/mol
for LaMnO3 to 0.14 cm3/mol for EuMnO3 due to a weak
thermal excitation from nonmagnetic Eu31 (J50) to J51
magnetic state. Low-temperature ZFC susceptibility values
are very small for all samples with xm(5 K);3
31022 cm3/mol, which is corresponding to a small magne-
tized moment of 531024 mB per Mn. For comparison,
ferromagnetic-ordered LaMnO3.1 (d50.1, ;20% Mn41)
with Curie temperature TC5220 K has a much larger ZFC
xm(5 K) value of ;20 cm3/mol at 100 G.
The Ne´el temperature TN is slightly field dependent and
decreasing with increasing applied fields. For examples in
1-kG applied field, TN decreases from 139 to 137 K for
LaMnO3 , and from 42 to 40 K for EuMnO3 ~Table I!.
Since the A-type AF structure in LaMnO3 is stabilized by
the strong basal plane ferromagnetic superexchange coupling
with spins aligning along the b axis,5,8,11 we expect to ob-
serve a two-dimensional ~2D! ferromagnetic short-range or-
der or fluctuation with T2D.TN under suitable conditions. In
Fig. 2, ZFC and FC curves clearly merge at T2D;150 K
.TN5139 K for LaMnO3 , T2D;105 K.TN591 K for
La0.5Eu0.5MnO3 , and T2D;60 K.TN542 K for EuMnO3 .
The difference between T2D and TN decreases with increas-
ing applied field. For example of EuMnO3 , T2D(52 K)
2TN(40 K);12 K at 1 kG, T2D(41 K)2TN(32 K);9 K at
1 T, and T2D;TN at higher fields. However, at higher fields,
a complex field-induced effect starts to show up, so that TN
becomes less defined. The variation of T2D and TN at 100 G
and 1 kG for the La12xEuxMnO3 (x50, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, 1!
system are listed together in Table I.
The low-temperature field-cooled data in Fig. 2 indicate a
weak ferromagnetic ~WFM! contribution of 4.6 cm3/mol at 5
K for LaMnO3 and 7.3 cm3/mol for EuMnO3 . In order to
study the WFM contribution, the magnetic hysteresis m(Ba)
data at 5 K for LaMnO3 and EuMnO3 are shown in Fig. 3.
The initial magnetization curve undergoes a field-induced
FIG. 2. Temperature dependence of molar magnetic susceptibil-
ity xm(T) at 100 G ~in both ZFC and FC modes! for
La12xEuxMnO3 (x50, 0.5, 1!. Two-dimensional ~2D! ferromag-
netic short-range order T2D is defined approximately at the merge
point of ZFC and FC curves.21442jump near 1 T for EuMnO3 . The hysteresis loop shows a soft
but WFM behavior with small residual magnetic moment mr
of 0.11 mB /Mn for LaMnO3 and 0.21mB /Mn for EuMnO3 .
These values are much smaller than the aligned magnetic
moment of 3.49mB /Mn reported for A-type AF order in
LaMnO3 .6 This WFM contribution may originate from weak
but nonperfect c-axis antiferromagnetic coupling of the t2g
electrons between two ferromagnetic planes.5,8,11 However,
one cannot rule out the possibility of having small amount of
Mn41 ions due to slight off-stoichiometry and d close but not
exactly equal to zero.
The low-temperature phase diagram for the
La12xEuxMnO3 system at 100 G field is shown in Fig. 4.
The observation of A-type AF order with the two-
dimensional ferromagnetic short-range fluctuation in
La12xEuxMnO3 system strongly indicates a higher-
temperature C-type orbital ordering of eg electrons in the
basal plane throughout the whole system. The anomalous
decreasing TN with Eu substitution parameter x suggests a
FIG. 3. Low temperature (T55 K) magnetic hysteresis curves
m(Ba) for LaMnO3 and EuMnO3 .
FIG. 4. The variation of T2D , TN , and low-temperature phase
diagram from 100 G magnetic susceptibility data for the
La12xEuxMnO3 system.4-3
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with decreasing formula unit volume V f.u. , which is corre-
lated with lattice distortion of the system.
In order to check the role of Jahn-Teller lattice distortion
in the anomalous TN variation, the powder x-ray Rietveld
refinement are performed on LaMnO3 and EuMnO3 , where
Mn occupies the 4b( 12 ,0,0) site, apical oxygen O~1! occu-
pies the 4c(x ,y , 14 ) site, and oxygen O~2! occupies the
4a(x ,y ,z;0) site of the space group Pbnm . For LaMnO3
with a larger formula unit volume of 61.24 Å3, the Mn-O~1!
bond length between Mn and two apical oxygens O~1! is
1.972 Å, the Mn-O~2! bond lengths between Mn and four
O~2! oxygens are 1.903 Å, the O~1!-Mn-O~2! bond angles
are u589.88° and 90.12°, and the O~2!-Mn-O~2! bond angle
is 89.74°. For EuMnO3 with a smaller formula unit volume
of 58.25 Å3, d@Mn-O(1)#51.933 Å, d@Mn-O(2)#51.869
and 2.296 Å, u@O(1)-Mn-O(2)#587.10° and 90.24°, and
u@O(2)-Mn-O(2)#589.93°. These data indicates that
EuMnO3 is more distorted than LaMnO3 as shown in Fig. 5.
The variation of lattice distortion is also clearly shown in
the normalized Mn K edge (1s-4p dipole transition! x-ray
near-edge structure ~XANES! at room temperature for
La12xEuxMnO3 (x50, 0.5, 1! in Fig. 6, along with the
FIG. 5. Lattice distortion of EuMnO3 as compared to LaMnO3 .
FIG. 6. Mn K-edge XANES for La12xEuxMnO3 (x50, 0.5, 1!.
The threshold edge energy of three standards ~MnO, Mn2O3 ,
MnO2) and Mn metal foil are indicated.21442threshold energy E0 for Mn metal and three standards MnO
(Mn)21, Mn2O3 (Mn31), and MnO2 (Mn41).20–23 Since
the spectrum of LaMnO3 sample agree well with previously
reported data,21–26 an almost identical threshold edge energy
E0 for the La12xEuxMnO3 system indicates that all samples
are indeed very close to the stoichiometric 113 composition
with trivalent Mn31. From multiple scattering theory
calculation,25,26 feature A is attributed to the hybridization
between the Mn 4p states and rare earth La/Eu 5d orbitals,
feature B is Mn 4p states split by crystal field, and feature C
is the MnO6 octahedron surrounded by eight La/Eu atoms.
The broader XANES spectrum in EuMnO3 is consistent with
larger structural distortion.
The small pre-edge feature P observed is corresponding to
the 1s-3d quadrupole transition which is weakly allowed
through the indirect hybridization of Mn 4p states with 3d
states of neighboring Mn atoms ~through Mn 3d-O 2p
hybridization!.23,24 Figure 7 shows the low intensity pre-edge
P feature for La12xEuxMnO3 with the variation of pre-edge
peaks P1 and P2 for three samples after having smoothly
background subtracted. The energy separation DE(P2-P1)
;2.0 eV is observed for LaMnO3 , ;2.1 eV for
La0.5Eu0.5MnO3 , and ;2.3 eV for EuMnO3 . From the
LSDA1U calculation on orbital-ordered LaMnO3 ,23,24 P1 is
assigned as the transition into unoccupied eg majority spin
states with (y2-z2)/(z2-x2) character on the neighboring Mn
ions, and P2 is the transition into empty eg and t2g minority
spin states. The slightly broader energy separation DE ob-
served in EuMnO3 is again related to stronger lattice distor-
tion.
The origin of anomalous variation of TN from 139 K for
LaMnO3 to 42 K for EuMnO3 is now clear. With decreasing
formula unit volume, one expects a larger TN from stronger
magnetic coupling due to larger Mn-O hybridization. How-
ever, the A-type AF order is anisotropic in origin due to
strong coupling between spin and orbital degrees of freedom
with a C-type orbital ordering (3x2-r2 and 3y2-r2 orbitals
for eg electrons are alternatively ordered in basal-plane! at
higher temperature. The basal-plane ferromagnetic coupling
FIG. 7. Low intensity pre-edge region of Mn K-edge XANES
for La12xEuxMnO3 (x50, 0.5, 1! after having smoothly back-
ground subtracted.4-4
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O~2! bond length due to lattice distortion, where longer
d@Mn-O(2)# of 2.296 Å is observed in EuMnO3 as com-
pared with 2.168 Å for LaMnO3 . Since bond angle u @O~2!-
Mn-O~2!# is almost unchanged, longer d@Mn-O(2)# in
EuMnO3 effectively reduce the eg(3x2-r2)-2p-eg(3y2
2r2) ferromagnetic superexchange coupling strength. In ad-
dition, t2g electrons become more localized with decreasing
V f.u. due to a stronger crystal field splitting and lattice distor-
tion, and the c-axis t2g-2p-t2g antiferromagnetic superex-
change coupling strength also reduced in EuMnO3 . The
combined effects are responsible for the rapid decrease in TN
with Eu substitution.
IV. CONCLUSION
The maximum formula unit volume, the appearance of
A-type antiferromagnetic order and the identical threshold21442energy E0 in XANES all indicate that the La12xEuxMnO31d
samples are very close to the stoichiometric composition d
;0 with trivalent Mn31. The observation of A-type AF or-
der with the two-dimensional ferromagnetic short-range fluc-
tuation (TN.T2D in low applied fields! in La12xEuxMnO3
system is due to anisotropic superexchange interaction with
strong basal plane ferromagnetic coupling, which in turn
strongly indicates a higher temperature orbital ordering of eg
electrons throughout the whole system. The anomalous
variation of Ne´el temperature TN from larger LaMnO3 to
smaller EuMnO3 is the direct result of stronger Jahn-Teller
lattice distortion in EuMnO3 .
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